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A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR SUMMER. 

By F. 0. WHITTINGTON. 

A T this time of year evervone is thinking of 
A summer draperies. It is noticeable that 

hard times has brought down prices in 
materials such as denim, cretonne, Madras, 
dotted and figured Swiss, and various other 
materials more within the reach of everyone. I 
suggest only a few of the many possible ways 
in which materials may be draped in a simple, 
yet artistic way. The Japanese doorway 
decoration is a scheme that is not expensive. 
Everyone has an idea what the Japanese reed 
screen costs. The material can be of any light 
stuff, such as China silk, or various other 

materials which are notas expensive. It should 
be of one piece, merely draped over the pole as 
I suggest in design. At the top of the door, 
forming a sort of transom, is a shelf in width 
according to jam. Even three inches is suf 
ficient to place vases. The rope and tassels can 
be procured at any upholsterer's shop, who can 
also tie the bows and knots. 

A BAY WINDOW ARRANGEMENT. 
I also suggest a very simple scheme for a bay. 

At the arch is a shelf upon wvhich are placed 
some cupids. These cupids are plaster casts 
finished in tints or old ivory effect. These casts 
can be procured at a small expense from the 
plentiful supply of Italian venders of plaster 
casts that we see in almost all large cities. If 
one desires it a few vases may be added. The 
drapery forming a valance is of one piece 
draped over the pole as per design. 

A DRAPED DOORWAY. 
The sketch shown on page loo is a revival of 
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A Japanese Door. By F. 0. Whittlngton, 

the medieval age. What is more essential and 
attractive to a room than a well-curtained door 
way? Not a mass of folds and loops, but a 
curtain that has a distinct character. The door 
way is as noticeable as any part of the interior 
architecture of our modern homes, and the 
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A Bay. Window Arrangement. By F. O. Whittingto. 

chance for decoration is being grasped more now 
than it was twenty years ago. Material for the 
curtain in the design I suggest can be velour 
corduroy or denim-decorated with applique 
ornament. 

Perchance the money in one's coffer 
will not allow such expensive decora 

tions. Then why not use burlap, a 
heavy, canvas-like material, which 
is not very expensive and can be 
purchased already stained in various 
colors, such as antique reds, olive 
greens, tan and yellows. Make the 
ground a rich, antique red; that is, 
a dark terra cotta subdued very much 

1 in tone. The ornament could be 
stenciled in greens, yellows and 
bronzes. Or have the ground a rich 
olive green with ornament in red and 
bronze. A burlap curtain when 
stained in this manner makes an ex 
ceedingly rich and inexpensive drap 
ery. 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. 

BY JAMIES THOMSON. 

POLISHING AND REPAIRING OLD FUR 
NITURE. 

S a " Reviver " for polished fur 
A niture nothing can equal a mix 

ture of raw linseed oil and spirits 
of turpentine, in the proportion of 
one part oil to two of spirits. After 
thoroughly dusting apply the reviv 
er freely, wiping dry and polishing 
well with cheese cloth or soft worn 
rags. When there is much elabo 
rate carving it will be well to use 
a brush to get into the crevices * a 
good, stiff one such as painters use 
iwill be the thing, as it will effect 
ually reach into every crack and 
cranny. Under this treatment it will 
be surprising to see the change 
wrought in a short time, dents and 
scratches lose their prominence, and 
a liberal use of elbow grease will 
in many cases make things look as 

when new. None of the much-lauded 
revivers that are offered for sale in 
bottles can do better, and many times 
they do worse. Many a costly piece 
of furniture has been spoiled by the 
application of so-called polishes, 
which leave the surface in a soft and 
sticky condition. Pin your faith on 
the oil and turpentine; professionals 

( constantly employ it and know of 
nothing better or safer for the pur 
pose. 

REFINISHING BADLY DENTED OR SCRATCHED 
WORK. 

HEN furniture is badly dented or scratched 
W the polish may require renewal. In very 

old work, when the polish is badly 
defaced and the surface a network of fine cracks,, 

like an old map or picture, the heroic treatment 
is generally the best, and the surface should be 
scraped until all the old polish is removed. 
Sandpaper smooth and apply from four to six 
coats of orange shellac if the wood be dark, and 
white shellac when light. Apply one coat a 
day. After drying a day the surface should be 
rubbed smooth with a piece of bedticking or 
haircloth, on which has been placed some pow 
dered pumice and linseed oil. Fold the cloth 
flat with the palm of the hand, and rub the sur 
face level and smooth, using the points of the 
fingers. Afterward clean off nicely with the 
reviver. 

WHEN ONLY SLIGHTLY DENTED OR SCRATCHED. 
J ERE the conditions are not quite so bad and 

I the dents not quite so pronounced, so make 
a small pad of soft calico or linen, pour a 

small quantity of shellac on it, with just a faint 
touch of oil in the center, and rub around the dam 
aged places until the shellac is deposited. When 
dry, rub smooth with pumice and oil. These opera 
tions may be repeated if necessay. As an alter 
native one may use a brush and touch the places 
with shellac night and morning, and when dry 
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A llusic Cabinet. By F. 0. Whlttlngton. 
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rub with oil and pumice. The shellac is meant 
* to fill up the depressions and the rubbing will 

level the surface. 

wHEN THE INDENTATIONS ARE DEEP. 

W,HEN the indentation is deep, leaving a 
W depression in the wood, take a hot iron 

- a and a wet cloth and steam the spot, or a 
little alcohol may be poured on the place and a 
lighted mach applied. This will generally bring 
up the wood byswelling. Afterward touch with 
shellac and-rub with pumice and oil. Furniture 

with -a dull shellac finish is the least difficult to 
repair; .that. having a high gloss, being usually 
finished in varnish, is easily defaced, and not so 
easy to put - right again. Many varnishes, the 
cheaper grades generally, have a brittle, gum 
like resin in their composition, and when a sur 
face polished by such a varnish gets a sharp 
knock or a scratch it will show white. 
WHEN THE SCRATCH IS ON A HIGHLY-POLISHED 

SURFACE. 

PROBABLY the best home effort that can be 
made to repair such a damage is to make a 
little ball or pad of cotton wadding, wrap' 

ping with a cover of cotton or linen. Put some 
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'A Chippendale Chimn Cabinet. 

shellac. on the cotton inside and rub with slow, 
circular movements. Put one drop of oil on the 
pad to make it work freely without sticking. 
Too much oil, however, will render your laborin 
-vain:. Guard against it. Put a touch of alcohol 
on the pad for the final rubbing, omitting both 
shellac and oil. Especial care is necessary to. 
guard against the pad sticking to the polish. 
The circular movements must not he permitted 
to stop even for an instant; in that instaint the 
pad may stick to the polish and your work be 
spoiled. 
TO REPAIR A PIECE OF FWENITURS WHEN BROKEN. 

0 not-make the mistake of putting on two 
- t ouch glue. Many persons have the mis 

taken idea that the more glue used the 
stronger the joint will be. The reverse is the 
truth. - Heat the parts to be joined, after seeing 
that the joint is perfect, apply the glue sparingly 

* but so as to evenly cover every part, bring the 
pieces together and rub one past the other a few 
times. When they thoroughly adhere leave in 
that conrition, and when possible bind together 
by strong twine or a handscrew until the glue 
has entirely set.- When there is too much glue 
on a joint it can never be strong. A fractured 
piece of wood can be repaired so strongly that 

when a break occurs again it will be in an en 
tirely new place. 

STAINING NEW MAHOGANY TO MATCH OLD. 

COMETIMES in repairing old mahogany fur 
J niture it is niecessary to incorporate a new 

piece of wood in the fabric, or in trimming 
off a repaired fracture the light wood is exposed. 

When this is the case the lighter portion may be 
brought into harmony with the dark by wetting 
with water in which a little potash, usually 
.called lye, has been dissolved. It will be advis 
.able to test it on a waste piece of. wood first and 
if the stain is too dark, dilute with water.' There 
is no color to the liqaid; the change of color on 
.the mahogany is effected by chemical action. 

After staining, apply raw linseed -oil and turpen 
tine and finish with shellac in the usual manner. 
It should.be said in this connection that shellac, 

as -purchased ready mixed, is very often too 
thick-and requires to be thinned by the addition 
of alittle alcohol. It is better forthe uninitiated 
.to use it thin than to smear the work in a man) 

ner suggestive of molasses. 

A ROSE LyNCItEON. 

- . . BY HESTER M. POOLE. 

N one of June's sweet days my lady desires 
to arrange a rose luncheon. For tlfe table, 

where flowers are generously lavished, she 
selects the whitest -of linen, with.delicate,china, 
ornaiuented only here and ther,e with narrow 
traceries of gold. The center-piece, laid corner-. 

wise, is also embroidered in white. -7No other 
color, no single'tint, is permitted to sully the 
purity of the backgrou-nd, on which is to be bro-i 
-dered nature's glorious handiwork. 

'Then taketh she pink roses and white, yellow 
roses and crimson, those. blushing at their own 

loveliness, ,--t h o s e 
pallid drucklen with 
moonbeams, 'a n d 

_ flj:5 ^ those drugged a 
i\ f: ~~~~winiy red with '.,he 

a . J fire of the sumiber 
sunshine, abd 

- * .masses each kind by 
itself to place on 
any coign of van 
tage, in the roo'M. 

Here on the man 
- l J tel, there crown 

ing the buffet, the 
,-. -- / l W tallest in the center 

'vase, are giroups 

/u j I.- fitting background. 
, * ) 1 . , None of them are 

-/ | 1 \ crowded, and each 
single b u-d an d 

. *X 1 ./ i bloom and leaflet 
has space to bask 

*FS / \ . in its own unre 
\. strained beaucy, un 

ruffled by its neigh 
bor. Here is a 

.) J ih bunch of golden 
'growths, -there a 
posy of fleckless 

* - ~ white, and yonder, 
Door Plate In Chiseled * sweetest of all, a 

Brass. . - group with, ea c h 
having .a glow of sea-shell pink at its,.core. 

In the center of the table- an oblong bowl con 
tains a lightly massed bouquet of jacqueminot, 

and at each plate 
'a tall glass vase 

F-lr sholds a single 
splendid spray of 

> -X bloom, bud and 
leaves. Others 

I 1 drip in lighted 
wreaths from the 
'sconces on the 

wall, and the 
* - . ! chandeliers an d 

electroliers from 
. T o io. w h i c h perfume 
. -fiIMPAIY diffuses itself on 

the gently mov 
ing air. For my 

- v0 4 .~ F 

. . o 

lady sees that the 
room, free from 
the stale, odor of 

miany -feasts, is 
stripped of heavy 
drapery and all 
the windows open 
to the invigorat 

ing.bveeze'. I :.g N\ I ~~~~At either- end -of 
the central mass 
of bloom stands s 

.glass dish of rich 
ly ripe cherries 

? edged round with 
-roses white nest 

' ~ ling in their own 
greenleaves. And 
these two, the 

I)< ffiF,,,X-? | roses and the cher 
ries, dominate the 
feast. And in all 
delectable, ways 

my lady serves 
-that fruit that is 

Door Il'sae In Ham- so toothsome yet 
mered Brass. so fleeting. 

rOR dessert my lady revives.some of the good 
I old dishes of her forbears, dishes where 

cherries and their savory juice more than 
any other fruit retain their natural appetizing 
flavor. In large patty-pans over a crisp and 
toothsome crust she strews the stoned cherries 
and fine cracker crumbs to. retain the- juice, 
crowning all with the lightly beaten white of an 
egg, before consigning-to the oven's fiery heat., 

Again, dropping a light batter of soft biscuit 
dough into large cups, alterinating with table 
spoonfuls of stoned cherries; she steams them in 
the oven in a pan of hot wate'r. When they are 
served inverted on the plate, bver them the maid 
pours a rich surface made -of cherry- juice. 
sugared and slightly thickened. And then. the 
guests declare that never in French restaurants 
have they ever partaken of food more delicious, 
since the natural flavor is perfectly retained. 
The jelly too, alternately white and cherry 
stained, preserves the flavor of a fruitage rhat 

must be plucked at the critical moment, or never. 
On occasion, my lady further decorates hertable 
with white cherries as a border for. the red. 

f UPON the menuof each guest,which waslarge 
and made upon rough edged cardboard, 

my lady traced in gilt straggling letters, 
not only the name of the guest, but a water 
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